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January!12,!2016!

!

Dear!Friend!of!McKamy!Robotics,!

Robot!competition!season!is!approaching!and!the!10!teams!of!bright!and!talented!students!from!the!McKamy!
Middle!School!Robotics!Club!are!busy!designing,!building,!and!programming!their!robots.!!With!three!
competitions!to!be!held!in!Flower!Mound!this!spring,!this!is!a!prime!opportunity!for!your!company!to!receive!
recognition!for!investing!in!the!future!of!these!91!motivated!students!(including!a!fantastic!30%!girls!)!!and!the!
hundreds!of!others!who!will!bring!their!love!of!Science,!Technology,!Engineering,!and!Math!(STEM)!learning!to!
Flower!Mound!in!the!spirit!of!friendly!competition.!

McKamy!Robotics!Club!could!not!provide!our!students!the!resources!necessary!to!fulfill!our!mission!of!
promoting!an!educational!environment!based!on!studentNled!teamwork!that!nurtures!creativity!and!innovation!
through!robotics,!without!the!generous!support!of!all!our!sponsors!!!Please!consider!supporting!our!students!at!
one!of!the!following!sponsorship!levels:!

Platinum!Bot!Level!N!$2000!and!Above!
Gold!Bot!Level!N!$1,000!N!$1999!
Silver!Bot!Level!N!$500!N!$999!
Bronze!Bot!Level!N!$100!N!$499!
Friend!Bot!Level!N!Up!To!$99!
!
Our!sponsorship!benefits!include:!

• Your!company!name!and!logo!on!our!website:!!www.McKamyRobotics.com!
• Your!name!and!logo!on!all!signage!at!our!tournament!!
• TaxNdeductible!contribution!receipt!

Please!see!the!enclosed!McKamy!Robotics!Club!brochure!for!more!information!about!our!program.!!If!you!have!
any!questions,!you!may!contact!McKamy!Robotics!Booster!Club!Treasurer,!Dana!Marshall!at!972N839N8636!or!
McKamyRobotics@gmail.com.!

Best!Regards,!

Your!McKamy!Robotics!Booster!Club!Board!

President!N!Maureen!Martin!
Vice!President!N!Lisa!Hein!
Secretary!N!Luna!Bhaskar!
Treasurer!N!Dana!Marshall!



Keep Calm and Robot On! 
 
McKamy Robotics Booster Club Board:  
President - Maureen Martin 
Vice President - Lisa Hein 
Secretary - Luna Bhaskar 
Treasurer - Dana Marshall 
 
McKamy Robotics Club Sponsor:  
Paul Blalack  
Robotics, Gaming, and Web Instructor  
 
McKamy Robotics Club Student 
Officers:  
President - Kush Garg 
Vice President - Sloan Davis 
Secretary - Mahima (Shivani) Ravi 
Reporter -Mahek Kakkar 
 
E-mail: mckamyrobotics@gmail.com  
 

The Mission of McKamy Robotics 
Club is to promote an educational 
environment based on  student-led 

teamwork that nurtures creativity and 
innovation through robotics. The 

program values individual diversity, 
combined creativity, gracious 

professionalism, and leadership.  

 

Help us gear up for success!  
 

Seize your chance to sponsor the first 
middle school robotics club in all of 
LISD. If you’d like to help our passionate 
students pursue their competition goals 
while promoting your business, read on. 
Discover the McKamy Robotics Club’s 
fascinating story of growth and learn how 
you can help these eager young engineers  
realize their STEM-related dreams.  

McKamy Robotics Club Group Photo 

Benefits of Sponsorship 
 
 
x� Your logo on the McKamy 

Robotics Booster Club website* 
 

x� Your logo on the large banner 
used in competition* 
 

x� McKamy Robotics Booster Club 
is a 501(c)3 and all contributions 
are tax deductible 
 

x� The gratitude of 91 children who 
are passionate about STEM! 

 
* Logos will be displayed more 
prominently for higher levels of donation 

x� Robot Destroyers (8909A) 
x� Vectors (8909B) 
x� Techie Texans (8909C) 
x� Sa-BOT-age (8909D)  
x� Enginerds (8909E) 
x� Dunk'in Robots (8909F) 
x� Tera-Bot (8909G) 
x� Golden Botz (8909H) 
x� TX VEX (8909J) 
x� RetroRobots (8909K) 



The McKamy Robotics Club rose 
from humble beginnings  in 2013, when 
a single rookie team took first place at a 
LEGO League Competition Qualifier.  
The club was opened to all McKamy 
Middle School students (6th – 8th grade) 
in 2014, and it quickly expanded to 
include 45 students on six teams. These 
students designed, built, programmed, 
and drove their own VEX robots.   

With the support of parents, 
McKamy Middle School, Flower 
Mound High School and the students' 
love for  Science,  Technology, 
Engineering and Math (STEM), two of 
McKamy’s robotics teams journeyed all 
the way to the VEX Middle School 
Nationals in Iowa and placed 3rd  and 
8th within their alliances. Additionally, 
two other teams succeeded in earning 
fifth and ninth places for their individual 
driving skills at the Technology Student 
Association (TSA) State Championships 
for VEX in Waco. These middle school 
students competed against 64 teams, 
most of which were from high schools. 
Interest in the club has since exploded, 
and it is now home to 91 students on 10  
teams with 21 parent mentors!  

Growth is beautiful, but with it 
comes growing pains and increased 
expenses. We need your help to enable 
these students to pursue their passion for 

STEM.  When (according to the U.S. 
Department of Education) only 16 
percent of American high school seniors 
are proficient in math and interested in a 
STEM career, it is imperative that we 
encourage our children’s love for these 
fields from a young age.    

These students may not have 
cheerleaders to spur them on or large 
crowds to applaud their performances, 
but they can still have the backing of 
their communities. The skills they learn 
now will enable them to become 
productive citizens and innovators in the 
future.  

When you become a sponsor, your 
generous donations will be used to help 
cover the expense of software, parts 
(such as motors, wheels, sensors, and 
controls), travel expenses, and other 
costs of competition. You will help give 
these children an opportunity not only to 
learn about STEM, but to hone their 
creativity, critical thinking abilities, and 
collaborative skills.  

Sponsorship FormSponsorship Form  
 
 

Business: ______________________ 
 
Contact:_______________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________ 
 
E-mail: _______________________ 
 
Choose your sponsorship level: 
 

□ Friend BOT  Level    below $99 

□ Bronze BOT  Level   $100-$499 

□ Silver BOT  Level     $500-$999 

□ Gold BOT  Level      $1,000-$1,999  

□ Platinum BOT  Level   $2,000+  
 

Does your employer offer matching 
donations?  

  □  Yes  □ No 
 
Amount enclosed:   $_________ 
 
Make checks payable to McKamy  
Robotics Booster Club and mail to: 
Dana Marshall, MRBC Treasurer 
2401 Old Settlers Road 
Flower Mound, TX 75022 
 
E-mail a file containing your logo to 
McKamyRobotics@gmail.com.  

Above: McKamy Robotics Club  is honored 
at the LISD Board of Directors Meeting 
(5/18/2015) for its 2014-2015 VEX and 
TSA Achievements. 


